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Ten Little Dinosaurs Board Book
Count down from 10 to 1 with these colorful dinosaurs in this peek-through counting
paperback book! This simple rhyming story features die-cut dinosaurs throughout.
Follow the adventures of these colorful dinosaurs in this peek-through counting book
where children can learn to count down from 10 as the die-cut dinosaurs disappear
from each page!
Ten terrible dinosaurs standing in a line, soon began to mess about until there were . . .
nine. This lively counting book stars the same colourful dinosaurs as in the classic
picture book Dinosaur Roar! The bouncy rhyming text encourages children to join in,
helping them to learn their numbers as they count down from ten to one, ending with a
wonderful loud ROAR!
Count from ten to one and back again with the awesome Superhero Kids in this bright,
bold rhyming board book. Evil super villain Monstro and his dastardly league of Bad
Guys look set to destroy the city. Will the Superhero Kids have the super powers to
defeat them? With a fun, rhyming text, an action-packed story, and lots of things to spot
and count on every page, this colourful board book is just right for Super Kids
everywhere!
Ten Little DinosaursBoard BookOrchard Books
Go to bed with Little Dino and his mother in this playful and interactive reading
experience for parent and child.
From the New York Times and USA Today bestselling "How to Catch" series comes an
adventure sure to delight every dinosaur fan! Do YOU have what it takes to catch a
prehistoric pal? Can you catch a dinosaur and prove they're still around? Use your
brain and set your traps to get that dino found! Also in the How to Catch Series: How to
Catch a Unicorn How to Catch a Mermaid How to Catch a Dragon How to Catch a
Monster
Ten puppies jump on a bed, ski in the snow, and go to a rodeo, in a rendition of the
popular counting song.
A stomping, chomping dinosaur romp from the creators of the multi-award-winning,
bestselling Ten Little Pirates. In a chunky board book format, perfect for little hands to
hold. Ten little dinosaurs set off in search of adventure. But what will the ten little
dinosaurs do when then meet a grumpy triceratops? And a stomping diplodocus? And a
HUNGRY t-rex? Meet all your favourite dinosaurs in this romping prehistoric adventure.
With lots of things to spot and count on every page, this noisy rhyming story from the
creators of the bestselling Ten Little Pirates is perfect for sharing again and again.
Count along with the Ten Little Monsters in this Halloween counting rhyme adventure!
In a sturdy board book, perfect for little hands to hold. Ten Little Monsters are going
trick-or-treating ... But what will the Ten Little Monsters do when they meet a wailing
ghost? Two creepy witches? And a GIANT SPIDER? Part traditional counting rhyme,
part fun-filled story, Ten Little Monsters is perfect for sharing together. Read the bouncy
rhyming story. Count from ten to one and back again, as the Little Monsters disappear
then reappear. Spot and count the details on each page. And join in with all the great
sound-words! The Ten Little series has sold over a million copies worldwide, and Ten
Little Bookworms is a 2019 World Book Day pick.
A traditional counting rhyme with a sprinkling of fairy tale magic. Now in a chunky board
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book format, perfect for little hands to hold. Ten little princesses going to the ball,
Trotting on their ponies, past the castle wall. Are they looking forward to their very
special day? Ten little princesses all shout, "Yay!" Ten little princesses set off on a
journey to a magical fairy tale ball. But on the way to the ball there's a dark and spooky
forest, and a wicked witch, and a big bad wolf, and a sneaky troll, and a hungry giant!
Will any of the little princesses get to the ball on time? Meet all your favourite fairy tale
characters in this magical princess adventure: Little Red Riding Hood, Sleeping Beauty,
Rapunzel, Snow White and more! With lots of things to spot and count on every page,
this bouncy rhyming story from the creators of the award-winning, bestselling Ten Little
Pirates is perfect for sharing again and again.
Rhyming verses describe the antics of ten kittens, including a Persian, a rex, a Scottish
fold, and a tuxedo cat, in a book with facts on cat breeds and two wiggling eyeballs that
show through die-cut holes on pages featuring each feline.
Join ten little pirates for a rhyming, counting adventure in this bestselling, multi-awardwinning picture book. Now in a chunky board book, perfect for little hands to hold! Ten
little pirates set out to sea in search of adventure. But what will the ten little pirates do
when they meet a hurricane... and a giant squid... and a HUNGRY SHARK? This funfilled rhyming story, which incorporates counting backwards from ten to one, is great to
share with young children who are learning about numbers. The colourful, humorous
illustrations feature objects to spot and count on every page. With a bouncy, rhythmic
text and lots of great sound words, this piratical adventure is perfect for sharing again
and again. 'Traditional counting rhyme given a jaunty pirate twist that kids will love... a
rollicking read with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations... excellent.' Guardian
This sleepy dino board book is a prehistoric twist on the popular bedtime lullaby,
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star!” Twinkle, twinkle, dinosaur how I like to hear you roar.
Stomping through the trees so high, as your friends fly through the sky. A roaring twist
on the popular bedtime nursery rhyme, Twinkle, Twinkle, Dinosaur is the second book
in a brand-new board book series that’s perfect for parents and little ones to snuggle
up with and share.
Teaches young children the names and basic characteristics of different dinosaurs. On
board pages.
Relates what happens while five young dinosaurs fail to heed the doctor's advice and
become too energetic while jumping on a bed. On board pages.
...highly entertaining and informative! * Publisher's Weekly Top 10 List * Children's
Choice Award-1st Place * Dr. Toy Award Winner * Colorado Book Award Winner A pair
of crazy eyeballs built into this boldly illustrated hardbound book jiggle and wiggle from
page to page and dinosaur to dinosaur. Both fun and informative, children and parents
will be repeating this story's catchy rhyme long after the first reading. Reading Rainbow
Book recipient Jim Harris provides his artistic excellence, humor, and stylistic integrity
to this one-of-a-kind production. A tremendously fun book for young dinosaur
enthusiasts and an ideal counting book for younger ages as well. U.S. Patent No.
5,941,570; 6,149,201
What do dinosaurs eat for lunch and what do they see every day? Lift the flaps to blast
into a prehistoric adventure and find out the answer to these questions and more! Enjoy
introducing your little ones to the majesty of dinosaurs with this beautiful board book,
packed full of exciting discoveries.
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Some puppies are out and about, doing clever things.
Count along with the Ten Little Robots in this action-packed, counting rhyme adventure!
Ten Little Robots are exploring a fantastical factory ... And with nee-naahing sirens, kerboooming engines, and plenty of gadgets and buttons, chaos soon ensues! Part
traditional counting rhyme, part fun-filled story, Ten Little Robots is perfect for sharing
together. Read the bouncy rhyming story. Count from ten to one and back again, as the
Little Robots disappear then reappear. Spot and count the details on each page. And
join in with all the great sound-words! The Ten Little series has sold over a million
copies worldwide, and Ten Little Bookworms is a 2019 World Book Day pick.
Learn to count from ten to one and back again with this rhythmic, rhyming space
adventure! Don't miss the latest book in the bestselling Ten Little series. Join the Ten
Little Aliens as they jet off through space in search of a new home - discovering fiery
planets, fizzing comets and some very strange space creatures! Ten Little Aliens need
a place to stay. Searching through the universe, home is far away. Look - a sun with
planets! Should they take a peep? Ten Little Aliens all say, "SQUEEP!" The Ten Little
series has sold over a million copies worldwide and Ten Little Bookworms is a 2019
World Book Day pick. Look out for more books in the series: Ten Little Pirates Ten Little
Princesses Ten Little Monsters Ten Little Dinosaurs Ten Little Elves Ten Little
Superheroes Ten Little Robots Praise for the other Ten Little books: 'a rollicking read
with an easy rhythm and jaunty illustrations...excellent' Guardian 'jaunty verse with lots
of humorous details to discover on every page' Time Out 'roaringly funny rhymes'
Independent
With fun rhyming text, colorful illustrations, and 10 plastic dinosaurs embedded into the
pages, this book is perfect for playtime! Can you hear that roaring and the stomp of little
legs? Ten tiny, daring dinosaurs have just hatched from their eggs! Follow along with
these adorable die-cut dinosaurs as they run and play in this interactive board book.
With fun rhyming text and colorful illustrations, this book is perfect for little ones who
love dinosaurs!

Play "sparkle-go-seek" to discover which dinosaur is hiding under the large flap
on each page of this fun lift-the-flap book. Who goes roar? Who goes stomp?
Who goes swish? Who goes chomp? There are dinosaurs hiding under the liftthe-flaps in this fun, interactive board book. Just lift the flap and go seek! With
shiny foil under each lift-the-flap, the simple words encourage the reader to
"sparkle go seek" under each flap to discover the sparkly dinosaur underneath.
Thick card pages and sturdy flaps are easy to turn and lift, and make this book
perfect for little ones and first readers who love interactive and imaginative play.
How do dinosaurs count to ten? Over and over again This board book helps
readers learn to count from one to ten with a simple, rhyming text and
illustrations.
Discover the enchanting world of five amazing dinosaurs and find out what
makes then so loveable. In this charming dinosaur book filled with beautiful
illustrations and fun facts, little ones can lift up the flaps and peek at the pop-ups
to discover amazing dinosaurs that love to have fun! With five spectacular
dinosaurs to visit, help little dinosaur lovers find out what makes them so
adorable. What did a baby T-Rex look like? Peek inside the pop-up to see. What
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did Triceratops eat? Look under the flap to find out! With five different dinosaurs
to read about, discover the amazing world of these giant, spikey, and scaly
creatures. From the armoured Ankylosaurus swishing its heavy tail, to the huge TRex with its tiny arms, the intriguing lives of the dinosaurs has never been so
exciting. Journeying through the deepest forests where the Diplodocus can be
found munching on the leaves of the tallest trees, to the swampy world of the
Spinosaurus, young dinosaur lovers can enter the ancient world of their favourite
dinosaurs and find out what made them so unique. With fact-filled pop-ups and
flaps, as well as helpful pronunciation guides, I Love My Dinosaur is the perfect
way to teach children about their favourite dinosaurs.
Dirty little dinosaur doesn't want to wash . . . Fill up the bath tub, splish, splash,
SPLOSH! A board book all about bath time! Discover the big moments and daily
routines of every toddler's life with lovable animal characters and a playful,
rhyming text. Each story features a child with their very own baby animal, brought
to life by the creator of The Big Night-Night Book.
T-Rex is hiding. Let's go and find him! There are lots of dinosaurs playing in the
valley, but could any of them be T-Rex? Peek through the pages and lift the
touchy-feely felt flaps to find out!
Introduce children to opposites in this tabbed, brightly illustrated board book! In
this first concept book, little ones can turn the tabbed pages to learn about
opposites! The spreads feature the concepts of up and down (a rocket and car),
long and short (two snakes), slow and fast (tortoise and bunny), loud and quiet
(two lions), and big and small (two dinosaurs).
Rumble the dinosaur loves to have fun... but will he get to bed on time? Find out
in this delightful addition to Rhiannon Fielding's TEN MINUTES TO BED series.
Running through the jungle, Rumble the triceratops is off on an adventure! But
will he get to bed on time? Written specifically for bedtime, this story is full of
muddy puddles, tropical birds, erupting volcanoes, and one fun-loving little
dinosaur. Adorable and heartwarming, this ten-minute countdown to bed is the
perfect picture book to send little ones off to sleep.
Young readers will love to feel the different textures and hear the dinosaur sounds in
this interactive, sturdy board book designed for children ages 3 and up. Includes an
on/off switch on the back cover to extend battery life. Touch, feel, and hear the
dinosaurs in this interactive, sturdy board book that features appealing photo-real
illustrations of dinosaurs, tactile textures, and exciting sounds. Press the touch-andfeels to hear five exciting sounds, with a button on the last page to play all five sounds
again!
Dinosaurs for kids! In My First Dinosaur, children will read about the sheer size and
power of a T-Rex and see the spikes and club tail on a Stegosaurus. This informational
book features a variety of dinosaurs with clear, informational labels that tell readers
about their bodies and teeth, as well as some exciting facts about each type of
dinosaur. The books can be read either alone or with an adult, and they encourage
language skills and learning on your own. Embrace your inner paleontologist with My
First Dinosaur! This revamp of DK's most successful board books series includes
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updated photography, contemporary design, and an insightful approach to engaging
preschoolers. With charming, bold design, clear labels, and a wide variety of topics,
these first learning books encourage children to build the vocabulary and language
skills that form the foundation of early education. DK's iconic My First series not only
provides a collection of educational information books that children can refer back to
again and again, but also offers a first taste of independent learning.
Rain, rain, go away! These dinos are all ready to play! When a stormy day keeps the
dinos inside, they make quite a mess! And no wonder--even little dinosaurs are much
too big and rowdy to play inside! This endearing board book is sure to resonate with
little ones who have ever been cooped up on a rainy day.
Illustrations and rhyming text present some of the different ways a dinosaur can make
her birthday party special, from thanking guests for their gifts to sharing large pieces of
cake. Full color.
An adorable counting-down book with stuck-on, puffy teddies!
Send little ones off to bed with this sweet collection of bedtime rhymes. Features new
and traditional rhymes with a fun dinosaur twist! Send children off to bed with this
adorable collection of bedtime rhymes! This book features a soft padded cover and
sturdy board pages, perfect for little hands. Sweet illustrations show young dinosaurs in
various stages of getting ready for bed, from taking a bath and reading a book to
wishing on a star and enjoying a good-night hug and kiss. Features a "To" and "From"
personalization page in the front of the book making this an ideal gift.
The dinosaurs are going exploring. Feel their soft heads, and have fun counting down
from five as each dinosaur disappears.
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